
Leo: Food & Mind

EMAIL: jackleoduddy@gmail.com
WEBSITE: leofoodmind.com
LEOLEO celebrate cooking ethically made food that promotes a healthy and balanced 
lifestyle for everyone. We LOVE colour, spice and imagination. From our own 
experiences, it is our belief that the food we eat has a big impact on the way we 
feel and behave. Travel as well as cooking food from the heart are big parts of our 
lives, so Leo is heavily inspired by traditional cooking methods from different 
countries and cultures, namely Indian, Middle Eastern and Caribbean. We love to 
explore with cooking local dishes that are staples within other communities. our 
food is and alwfood is and always will be 100% VEGAN.

Hannah Bakes London 

EMAIL: hannahbakes.london@gmail.com 
WEBSITE: www.hannahbakeslondon.com 
INSTAGRAM: @hannahbakeslondon
Hannah Bakes based in Crystal Palace is a culmination of my life-long love of 
baking. I take pride in making my cakes look as good as they taste and I will 
always suggest seasonal ingredients as well as exciting flavour combinations. 
My flavourings are natural ones such as lemon, orange , rose, violet, rosemary, 
pistachio, chocolate and turmeric. My speciality cakes include a grown-up range 
filled with alcohol such as tequila, prosecco, rum and amaretto. 
FFor weddings or any other special occasion I will work with you to create a 
beautiful bespoke cake which reflects your personality and sense of style. I am 
more than happy to discuss what you would like and love any design challenge! 

I can also do gluten free, lactose free and vegan cakes. I’ll always try and avoid 
artificial colours and flavourings 

Chicory Kitchen 

EMAIL: chicorykitchen@gmail.com 
INSINSTAGRAM: @chicory_kitchen
Chicory kitchen are a mother daughter duo catering business based in Crystal 
Palace. We can cater for any occasion specialising in modern Middle Eastern and 
modern British cuisine. From canapes to buffets and sit down dinners. 
We see our cooking as an extension of what we do in our home kitchen, when we 
cook for friends and family, we believe it’s important to make the food look 
beautiful as well as taste delicious. 
WWe can work with you to create a bespoke menu taking into consideration your 
budget and style of event or send you our in-house menus for inspiration. 

CATERERS
brown & green



Manouchehr Kamali - Mooch The Chef 

EMAIL: manouchehr.kamali@gmail.com
My Persian heritage has given me many wonderful authentic recipes to use a wide 
range of flavours and techniques, combining thirteen years of experience in 
various London restaurants with cooking methods learned whilst travelling 
through Asia and Australia.  
II have the ability to cater for any occasion large or small and to create a special 
menu of your choosing, specialising in bold, fresh colourful dishes. I am happy to 
discuss and create menus for any requirements you may need. 

Country City Catering 

EMAIL: info@countrycitycatering.com
WEBSITE: www.countrycitycatering.co.uk
WWe are a first class, versatile event catering company, taking authentic and 
honest produce from the widely loved countryside, catering for a wide range of 
occasions from weddings, corporate events to private dinner parties.
We have paired up with Brown & Green in Crystal Palace Park to supply catering 
as special as your day.
Our signature cuisine is seasonally British food with a modern twist.
WWe will create you a specially developed menu inspired by all your favourites in 
order to create your perfect day bespoke to you!
How it Works:
We always recommend a face to face meeting to get a real feel of the style of 
wedding you are after and what your dream menu would be. Following that you 
will receive a bespoke quotation full of menu ides & pricing and we of course 
would welcome you for a tasting to help choose!

Recomended Recomended People

Catrin Arwel Photography

EMAIL: catrinarwelphotography@yahoo.co.uk
WEBSITE: www.catarwelphotography.co.uk
INSTAGRAM: @cat_arwel_photographer
FB: https://www.facebook.com/catrin.arwel/
CapturingCapturing London’s love stories with my lens for over a decade! I shoot in a 
candid, natural way, documenting your day as it happens. I’m big on details and 
emotions and love capturing all those bits that no one else sees! 

Lex Hamilton Floral Studio 

EMAIL: Lexhamiltonfloralstudio@gmail.com
INSTAGRAM: @lexhamiltonfloralstudio 
LexLex is an event florist specialist born and raised in the local area. She believes 
that wedding flowers should reflect the couple. 
Bright and whacky or calm and relaxed? No problem, Lex loves the challenge of 
creating unique and modern flower combinations for wonderful people.
Drop her a line and she will organise to go for a coffee or wine to talk blooms. 
Choosing your flowers should be a really enjoyable part of your wedding planning. 


